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Introduction

The within Storm Water Management Plan outlines the six program elements, or minimum control
measures identified as Best Management Practices (BMPs) to be implemented in conjunction with the
NPDES MS4 program requirements for Permit PA136256.
For each minimum control measure, the permit requirements are presented in bold italics, and the
Borough’s response is shown in normal text below.
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Minimum Control Measure #1
PUBLIC EDUCATION AND OUTREACH OF STORMWATER IMPACTS
Implement a public education program to distribute educational materials to the community or
conduct equivalent outreach activities about the impacts of stormwater discharges on water
bodies and the steps that the public can take to reduce pollutants in stormwater runoff :
A.

Develop, implement and maintain a written Public Education and Outreach Program.
1. In order to meet the requirements for a Public Education and Outreach Program during
year one (1), the Borough of Donora will develop and maintain a borough website that
will feature, along with other important information, a stormwater education section
and it will be revised each permit year thereafter as needed.

B.

Develop and maintain lists of targeted audience groups that are present with in the areas
served by your regulated small MS4’s. In most communities this includes residents,
businesses, developers, schools, and municipal employees.
1. During year one (1) of the permit, the Borough of Donora plans to reach out to all of the
above mentioned targeted audiences under section B in the above paragraph to see what
groups respond. The feedback will be reviewed to develop a list of targeted audiences
that will serve best for future use.
2. Each year thereafter, the Borough will continue to maintain this list and adjust it to
reflect what audiences respond and what activities are best suited to help the
community of Donora reduce stormwater impacts and clean up the streets and
waterways.

C.

You must annually publish at least one issue of a newsletter, a pamphlet, a flyer, or a
website that includes general stormwater educational information, a general description of
your Stormwater Management Program, and/or include information about your storm
water management activities. The list of publications must be reviewed and updated at
once during each year of the permit coverage. Publications should include references or links
to refer the reader to additional information such as PADEP or US EPA stormwater
websites. One of the following alternatives must be implemented:
1. The Borough of Donora shall meet this requirement through the development of a new
community website during year one (1) and shall maintain the web site each year
thereafter under the current permit.
2. The website will be maintained and updated information will be incorporated as
needed.
3. All DEP pamphlets, posters, and required links will be on the website in an area
designed to inform the public about stormwater management.
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4. Community scheduled stormwater events and borough green spaces will be highlighted
on the website in the stormwater section along with success stories related to clean up
measures.
5. Businesses will be encouraged to have their logo and information on the website free of
charge in exchange for commitments toward green infrastructure participation and/or
aiding with voluntary clean ups.
6. Photos of borough green spaces and other related storm water activities will be proudly
displayed in the stormwater section.
D.

Distribute stormwater educational materials and/or information to the targeted audiences
using a variety of distribution methods, including TV, newspaper articles, other
advertisements, bill stuffers, Posters, presentations, conferences, meetings, fact sheets,
giveaways, storm drain stenciling.
1. In year one (1), Donora plans to begin providing educational materials to the local
Schools targeting children who tend to be a good audience with respect to the future of
our environment. The Borough of Donora is envisioning a future public youth program
directed at underprivileged kids to volunteer time and be educated about how to aid in
the upkeep of green spaces, putting waste where it belongs, and possibly assisting with
stenciling, stream cleans, and a having cleanup day for their neighborhoods. The key
themes will be “making the community beautiful again” and “taking pride in your
neighborhood.”
2. Local businesses, churches, and other local associations such as the American Legion
etc….. will be targeted to see if volunteer sponsorship is of interest to them so that they
can be posted on the new website.
3. Stormwater posters will be displayed in the Borough building.
4. A chosen media other than the website will be utilized for the advertisement of storm
drain stenciling, a stream clean, and/or a roadway litter cleanup program.
5. As stated above, varying audiences are going to be targeted to see who will respond to
this program yielding the most benefit to the Borough. Information gathered about
targeted audiences concerning stormwater education may need to be adjusted for future
permitted years.
*See Attachment A
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Minimum Control Measure #2
PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT AND PARTICIPATION
Comply with state and local public notice requirements when implementing public
involvement/Participation program (40 CFR Part 122.34(b)(2)(i):
A.

Develop, implement and maintain a written Public Involvement and Participation
Program (PIPP) which describes various types of possible participation and activities,
describing methods of encouragement for public involvement and the solicitation of the
public’s input.
1. In order to meet the requirements of New Permittees to develop a Public Involvement
and Participation Program (PIPP) during the first year of coverage, the Borough of
Donora will:
a. Advertise through newspaper, TV, or radio announcement concerning the use of the
newly developed website (year one (1) only).
b. Post an illicit discharge complaint form on the website along with a stormwater contact
and phone number.
c.

Post “green” activities the borough is promoting such as:
1. Vacant lot seeding, tree plantings activities, and new or renovation park plans.
2. Other “green” space proposed activities such as invitations to participate in
community gardens and/or rain gardens.
3. Stream cleans or road litter cleanup programs (at least 1 yearly by a volunteer
group or public works team).
4. Inmate cleanup program areas (if any are planned).
5. Posting stormwater outfall screenings and test results.
a)
Storm Drain Stenciling was completed in the past as part of the CSO
nine minimum controls and will again be completed as part of this permit
requirement.
b)

B.

Re‐evaluate the PIPP each year and every year as needed.

Prior to adoption of any ordinance required by this general permit, provide adequate public
notice and opportunities for public review, input, and feedback.
1. Donora will post any Stormwater Ordinance activities on the website for public
comment and entertain a discussion of it at a public Council meeting.
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C.

Regularly solicit public involvement and participation from targeted audience groups. This
includes encouragement to report illicit Discharges. Assist the public in their efforts to
implement your Stormwater Management Program (SWMP). Conduct public meetings to
discuss the on‐going implementation of your SWMP.
1. All participating businesses will be given free ad space on the web site.
2. Forms will be available via website for downloading an illicit discharge reporting form.
3. Storm water issues will be regularly addressed at Council meetings.
4. A “Green Storm Water Workshop” will be advertised on the website and at a public
meeting, and will be held at a chosen public place once a year.

*See Attachment B
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Minimum Control Measure #3
ILLICIT DISCHARGE DETECTION AND ELIMINATION
The MS4 Program shall:
A.

Develop, implement and enforce a program to detect and eliminate illicit discharges, into
the regulated small MS4 (40 CFR Part 122.34(b)(3)(i).
1. This program includes a plan for dry weather field screening of outfalls for non‐‐
stormwater flows, and sampling of dry weather discharges for selected chemical and
biological parameters.
a. Priority area identification is not needed in Donora because there is currently only one
(1) stormwater outfall, but a total of seven (7) stormwater outfalls have been identified
following the Mon Valley sewers separation project to be completed during 2015. Each
of these outfalls will be screened each year and any *dry weather flow found as a result
of the screening will be tested for the chemical parameters found on the screening and
testing forms.
b. This work will be completed in‐house by the public works department except for fecal
testing which will be sent out to an accredited lab.
c. As/if more outfalls are identified, additional priority areas may be needed. At that
time, they will be identified and become the first to be screened.
*Dry Weather Flow is any flow found to exist 72 hours after 0.1 inches of rainfall

B.

Develop, if not already completed, and maintain, an updated storm sewer system map,
showing the location of all known outfalls and the names and locations of all surface
waters of the commonwealth that receives discharges from those outfalls (40 CFR Part
122.34(b)(3)(ii)(A).
1. A GIS map has been developed by the Borough of Donora showing the location of all
known outfalls, and the names and locations of all surface waters of the commonwealth
that receives discharges from those outfalls.
2. The GIS map will continue to be updated as needed and will eventually house recorded
screening and sampling information in the GIS data base.

C.

To the extent allowable under state, or local law, effectively prohibit, through ordinance, or
other regulatory mechanism, nonstormwater discharges into the storm sewer system and
implement appropriate enforcement procedures and actions (40 cfr Part 122.34(b)(3)(ii)(B).
1. Reporting forms and fines related to illegal dumping will be posted on the website and
an existing ordinance will be amended or new ordinance enacted if needed within the
first year.
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D.

Develop and implement procedures to detect and address nonstormwater discharges,
including illegal dumping, to the regulated small MS (40 CFR Part 122.34(b)(3)(ii)(C).
1. During year one (1), a Borough stormwater management team will be assembled and
duties will be assigned to each team member. This includes determining who will be the
responsible team leader(s).
2. The team leader, if other than the Borough Manager will report to the Borough Manager.
3. The stormwater team will be responsible for screening, sampling, and for testing of all
chemistry parameters required by this permit, except for fecal analysis which will be
outsourced to an accredited lab.
4. The team will conduct waste monitoring and place waste disposal signage and baskets
in the public parks. The team will complete street sweeping activities, and clean
stormwater catch basins on a regular maintenance schedule. If outsourcing this work is
necessary, the Borough of Donora will be responsible for hiring a contractor.
5. The team leader will direct a public works crew (or volunteers if applicable) to help with
the stenciling program each permitted year.
6. The team leader(s) will document and report all activities for all MCM’s under this
permit to the representing engineer for filing the yearly MS4 report.
7. An engineer will be retained to aid the team leader in any of the 6 MCM’s as directed by
the Borough Manager.

E.

Inform Public employees, businesses, and the general public of hazards associated with
illegal discharges and improper disposal of waste (40 CFR Part 122.34(b)(30(ii)(D).
1. The Borough Manager shall be responsible for MCM #1,2, and 6 under this MCM.
*See Attachment C
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Minimum Control Measure #4
PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION SITE STORMWATER RUNOFF CONTROL BY THE
BOROUGH OF DONORA
Option MCM #4.A in Section E(4)‐(5) of the NOI was checked in the permit application, therefore
Donora is relying on DEPʹs statewide QLP for issuing NPDES Permits for Stormwater Discharges
Associated with Construction Activities to satisfy all requirements. All requirements are met for
both this MCM #4 and BMPs #1 through #3 of MCM #5.
This MCM is not applicable to the Borough of Donora’s permit.
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Minimum Control Measure #5
POST-CONSTRUCTION STORM WATER MANAGEMENT IN NEW DEVELOPMENT &
REDEVELOPMENT
Option MCM #4.A in Section E(4)‐(5) of the NOI was checked in the permit application, therefore
Donora is relying on DEPʹs statewide QLP for issuing NPDES Permits for Stormwater Discharges
Associated with Construction Activities to satisfy all requirements. All requirements are met for
both this MCM #4 and BMPs #1 through #3 of MCM #5.
A.

The permittee shall enact, implement, and enforce an ordinance or other regulatory
mechanism to address post‐construction stormwater runoff from new development and
redevelopment projects, as well as sanctions and penalties associated with non‐
compliance, to the extent allowable under State or local law.
1. During year one (1) of the permit, the Borough of Donora will have its solicitor draft an
ordinance for approval.

B.

Develop and implement measures to encourage and expand the use of Low Impact
Development (LID) in new and redevelopment. Measures also should be included to
encourage retrofitting LID into existing development. DEP’s Pennsylvania Stormwater Best
Management Practices Manual provides guidance on implementing LID practices.
1. The Borough of Donora will include certain required low impact development practices
or “green” practices to be incorporated in new and redeveloped construction.
2. A construction complaints reporting form will be posted on the web site.

*See Attachment C
C.

Ensure adequate operation and maintenance of all post‐construction stormwater
management BMPs installed at all qualifying development or redevelopment projects
(including those owned or operated by the permittee).
1. Inspections are required by the Borough of Donora for construction and post
construction activities. Continued inspections will also be required.
2. Inspection requirements and stormwater ordinances will also be posted on the website.
3. A section for contractors and typical targeted groups such as home owners will be
developed highlighting the Borough requirements for maintaining post construction
sites and giving examples of “green” opportunities.
4. Included in this area of the web site, the Borough of Donora will feature some of its own
municipal practices that have helped restore the community. This will provide an
opportunity to encourage local residents to get involved in activities such as public
gardening.
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Minimum Control Measure #6
POLLUTION PREVENTION /GOOD HOUSE KEEPING FOR MUNICIPAL OPERATIONS
Develop and implement an operation and maintenance program that includes a training component
and has the ultimate goal of preventing or reducing pollutant runoff from municipal operations
(40 CFR Part 122.34(b)(6)(i)) and Provide employee training to prevent and reduce stormwater
pollution from activities such as parks and open space maintenance, fleet and building maintenance,
new construction and land disturbances, and stormwater system maintenance (40 CFR Part
122.34(b)(6)(i)).
A.

Identify and document all facilities and activities that are owned or operated by the
permittee and have the potential for generating stormwater runoff to the regulated small
MS4. This includes activities conducted by contractors for the permittee. Activities may
include the following: street sweeping; snow removal/deicing; inlet/outfall cleaning;
lawn/grounds care; general storm sewer system inspections and maintenance/repairs; park
and open space maintenance; municipal building maintenance; new construction and land
disturbances; right‐of‐way maintenance; vehicle operation, fueling, washing and
maintenance; and material transfer operations, including leaf/yard debris pickup and
disposal procedures. Facilities can include streets; roads; highways; parking lots and other
large paved surfaces; maintenance and storage yards; waste transfer stations; parks; fleet or
maintenance shops; wastewater treatment plants; stormwater conveyances (open and
closed pipe); riparian buffers; and stormwater storage or treatment units (e.g., basins,
infiltration/filtering structures, constructed wetlands, etc.).
1. The Borough of Donora’s municipal activities which have been identified and
documented in past Records will continue to be maintained and any adjustments
toward stormwater awareness will be made within year one (1) of the permit.
2. Public works stormwater awareness training will take place during year one (1) and
each permitted year thereafter.

B.

Develop, implement and maintain a written operation and maintenance (O&M) program
for all municipal operations and facilities that could contribute to the discharge of
pollutants from the regulated small MS4s, as identified under BMP #1. This program (or
programs) shall address municipally owned stormwater collection or conveyance systems,
but could include other areas (as identified under BMP #1). The O&M program(s) should
stress pollution prevention and good housekeeping measures, contain site‐specific
information, and address the following areas:
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1. The Borough of Donora will write a standard operations, procedures, and maintenance
manual for all the above applicable related municipal activities.
2. All such municipal activities will continue to be documented and records will be
maintained.
C.

Develop and implement an employee training program that addresses appropriate topics to
further the goal of preventing or reducing the discharge of pollutants from municipal
operations to your regulated small MS4s. The program may be developed and implemented
using guidance and training materials that are available from federal, state or local
agencies, or other organizations. Any municipal employee or contractor shall receive
training. This could include public works staff, building I zoning I code enforcement staff,
engineering staff (on‐site and contracted), administrative staff, elected officials, police and
fire responders, volunteers, and contracted personnel. Training topics should include
operation, inspection, maintenance and repair activities associated with any of the
municipal operations I facilities identified under BMP #1. Training should cover all
relevant parts of the permitteeʹs overall stormwater management program that could affect
municipal operations, such as illicit discharge detection and elimination, construction
sites, and ordinance requirements
1. Municipal stormwater training presentations will take place annually.
2. A PowerPoint presentation is being developed that is directed towards the proper
maintenance of municipal and construction activities and will continue to be updated as
needed.
3. Stormwater webinars like http://www.foresteruniversity.net/webinar‐new‐way‐stormwater‐
management.html and http://learning.icma.org/store/seminar/seminar.php?seminar=25625
are free. Several organizations offer free training and may be incorporated into the
program after the initial PowerPoint training is completed during year one (1) of the
permit.
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Attachment A - Public Education and Outreach Materials
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Attachment B - Public Involvement & Participation Materials
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Do You Know the Word on the Street?

(Name of municipality) is stenciling an important message on storm drains for the storm water management
program to promote a healthy storm sewer system and healthy water for our community.
They’re Doing What?
Volunteers are stenciling a “No Dumping” message next to storm drains that go to local creeks, streams, rivers,
and lakes.

But Why?
Because storm drains flow directly to nearby rivers and streams, not to wastewater treatment plants. Your city
street is really like waterfront property and everything that rain washes off of your roof, yard, and driveway goes
to the nearby water used for swimming, boating, and maybe even drinking. In addition, anything that is dumped
into these drains, such as used motor oil, paint, or excess pesticides, goes directly into a local stream. Stenciling
will remind everyone – homeowners, business owners, developers, and other citizens – not to dump anything into
storm drains so we can protect our water from storm water pollution that may close beaches, cause unsightly weed
and algae growth, and even kill fish!

This pollution comes from where?
From all of us! Storm water picks up litter, yard waste, excess lawn fertilizers and pesticides, leaking oil on streets
and parking lots, pet wastes in parks and on lawns, and dirt from construction sites. Altogether, this adds up to
more pollution than industries make!

What can I do to help?
Never dump substances down a storm drain that you wouldn’t swim in or drink. Spread this simple message
to everyone you know.
Other ways to help include:
1. Use less fertilizer on lawns
2. Recycle used oil
3. Pick up pet wastes
4. Dispose of household hazardous wastes responsibly.
For more information call your storm water program coordinator at:

0‐123‐456‐7891
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Example of stencils that can be used:
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Phase II MS4 Storm Water Management Program
Stream Clean-Up Event Planning Checklist
(Insert Date)
(Insert City)
(Insert Stream Clean-Up Location)

What Do We Need and What Do We Need To Do?
1
Event Time and Location
Set Event Date

Consider stakeholders’ schedules, such as school
recesses, holidays, summer vacations, other
community events, etc.

Consult with other local organizations, such as
County Conservation Districts, to see if there are
opportunities to piggy‐back with other planned
events (e.g., Earth Day festivals).

Consider water quality and overall ecosystem
conditions (e.g., low‐flow v. high‐flow; rainy
season; spawning and/or migrating seasons, etc.)
Identify Registration Site

Select site that will serve as the primary meeting
site to conduct activities such as registering
volunteers, collecting equipment, serving
refreshments, conducting first aid, and collecting
debris from the clean‐up.
Select Stream for Clean‐Up

Consult with local agencies and organizations
(e.g., parks and recreation; county conservation
district; local watershed groups).

Consult with private property owners, if
necessary. Take advantage of public access
points.

Consider wildlife and habitat. Avoid areas that
contain significant habitat (e.g., spawning areas)
and that may also serve as a safety risk (e.g.,
steep slopes, covered in poison ivy and brambles).
2. Advertising and Volunteer Recruitment
Produce and Distribute Announcements

Consider developing a variety of announcements
to reach a wide range of stakeholders. If possible,
develop an announcement to go on websites of
local organizations and in local newspapers.
Other advertising includes flyers to local students,
posters in local stores, and information for civic
organizations to include in newsletters.

Include information on how and where to
register, what to bring, and rain dates.
Identify Chaperones

Recruit adult volunteers to direct volunteers to
the registration table, direct volunteers to sites
for cleaning, oversee groups collecting trash, and
direct volunteers to refreshments and hand‐
cleaning station.

Number of chaperones will depend on the
number of volunteers registered to participate in
the event, and the ages of the volunteers.

Who is
Responsible?

When Do We Need to Have This Done?

Event date should be at least three months from the date that
planning is initiated to allow enough time for preparing and
advertising.

Select meeting site in conjunction with selecting the date.

Select meeting site in conjunction with selecting the date.

Produce 8 weeks before meeting. First announcement 6 weeks prior
to meeting, again 3 weeks prior, and 1 week prior.

Identify as soon as event time and location is set.
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Identify Water Quality Specialist

Solicit assistance from a water quality specialist
from a local agency or organization to provide
input during the event about what to remove
from the stream and the stream bank and what to
leave in place.

Ask for assistance in selecting and/or visiting the
site prior to the event to determine sensitive
areas and habitats.
Pre‐Register Volunteers


Develop pre‐registration form.



Post form on website or provide phone number
and/or email address for volunteers to contact to
submit registration information.

Identify as soon as event time and location is set. If possible, involve
water quality specialist(s) in selecting the appropriate stream for
clean‐up.

Produce form 8 weeks prior to meeting. Include form and/or
registration information in all event announcements.

Liability and Safety
Prepare Liability Waiver

Develop 6 weeks prior to event. Obtain internal approval of language
contained in the form prior to the event.

Recruit Volunteer Trained in First Aid

Identify and recruit at least 3 weeks prior to the event.

On‐Site Event Logistics
Registration Table

Ask volunteers to sign in (pre‐registered
volunteers check their name from a list; walk‐in
volunteers provide contact information)

Obtain volunteer signature on liability waiver

Provide each volunteer with a name tag, map, and
a work area.
Refreshment Station

Provide drinking water and cups, at a minimum.

Locate stations in more than one area, if clean‐up
is taking place over a large area.
Hand Cleaning Station

Provide soap, water, and/or hand sanitizer, as
well as towels.

Locate stations in more than one area, if clean‐up
is taking place over a large area.
Waste Disposal Station

Provide labeled containers for different types of
waste materials (e.g., glass, plastic, aluminum,
unknown, etc.)

Assign chaperone to work with volunteers to
properly sort materials.
Certificates and Volunteer Awards


3.

Prepare blank appreciation certificates to give
volunteers at the end of the day.

During clean‐up, fill out certificates with
volunteers’ names based on the registration
forms.

Ask chaperones to identify a particular volunteer
in each group worthy of a special volunteer award
based on hard work.
Equipment and Waste Disposal

Day of event.

Day of event.

Day of event.

Day of event.

Day of event.
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Obtain and Provide Necessary Equipment:

Walkie‐Talkies (for chaperones only)

Area Maps

Name Tags

Office Supplies for Registration Table

Registration Forms

Hand Sanitizer

First Aid Supplies

Refreshments

Trash Bags

Gloves

Volunteer Appreciation Certificates

Volunteer Awards

Camera
Bug Spray


Sunscreen
Arrange for Pick‐Up of Waste

Contact municipal sanitation department to
arrange for special waste pick‐up at event site for
day of event.

Contact local recycler to arrange for special pick‐
up of all recyclable materials at event site for day
of event.

Collect all equipment at least 2 weeks
prior to event.
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Attachment C - Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination Form
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